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Sessions 
2) Diagnostic Devices Update 

How do point-of-care (POC) tests and laboratory tests fit into current diagnostic algorithms? 

What factors are considered when bringing HIV/HCV diagnostics to the US market? 

How has the 2008 Guidance Document on CLIA-waivers affected device submissions and approvals? 

How is product use and existing device guidelines monitored and modified post-FDA approval? 

 

3) Emerging roles for existing technologies 

What types of post-marketing surveillance are envisaged should the HIV home-based test gain FDA 

approval? 

How will linkage to care be addressed with the home-based HIV test? 

What is the potential for viral load tests to be used in a diagnostic context? 

What is the ideal secondary/confirmatory test to a positive HCV EIA result? How can these be 

facilitated? 

 

4) Strategies promoting diagnosis and linkage to care: Current and Best Practices 

HIV 

What are your experiences in implementing the CDC HIV testing algorithm? 

What types of HIV tests are conducted by your program? 

How will rapid tests conducted by CBOs be confirmed? 

What are your experiences with acute HIV testing? 
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HCV 

What types of HCV tests are conducted by your program? 

How are HCV test results best communicated to clinicians and patients? Is reporting standardization 

needed? 

What types of surveillance are conducted by your program and how are these funded? 

What resources are available for HCV care after a positive test result? 

HIV/HCV 

Which test technologies increase testing, and which increase linkage to care? 

Based on test site, how are patients linked to care after a positive test result? 

 

5) Strategies promoting diagnosis and linkage to care: Recommendations moving forward 

As more patients are tested by POC devices, how will this impact surveillance and the delivery of 

services? 

What are the aspects of current HIV and HCV testing practices that are most amenable to linking those 

testing programs? 

Which aspects of HIV and HCV testing (eg. regulations or special requirements) negatively affect your 

ability to merge HIV and HCV testing operations? 

What are the local policies for linking a patient to care after a positive POC–test? 

What resources will be available and will be needed for further scale-up of HCV testing and surveillance?  
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